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This issue of Gateway is dedicated to the thrill
of thrifting in Webster where 16 terrific stores give
new meaning to the term “Thrifty Business.”
Lauren Hobbs, Store Manager, at Bay Area Turning
Point Resale Shop, exhibits the fun and excitement
that accompanies thrifting for a cause.

The cover photography (and photo on page 3) featuring
Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop’s Lauren Hobbs is
compliments of J. Pamela Culpepper, owner/founder of
J. Pamela Photography, located at 17000 El Camino Real.
Culpepper, an advocate of Bay Area Turning Point, celebrates
a 35-year career as a professional photographer. Culpepper
has photographed US presidents, NASA astronauts, celebrities,
and thousands of events, families, and children. Culpepper
holds many awards and is recognized for decades of civic
service.
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In Webster , “There’s a Whole Lot Of Thrifting Going On”
Just as the origin of the word “thrift”
comes from the 14th Century Middle
English thriven “to thrive,” Webster’s
extensive array of thrift stores and
their growing clientele is thriving.
Resale, second-hand, consignment,
and thrift stores all sell a variety of
mostly used merchandise at deeply
discounted prices, which inspire habits
of saving, economy, and prosperity.
Certainly thrift stores have evolved
since their American advent in the
early 1900s; however, centuries before,
secondhand shops, bazaars, rummage
sales, and rag dealers were an integral
part of England’s Elizabethan era and
permeated many Middle Eastern, Far
Eastern, and European cultures prior
to the 1500s.

customers who frequent their shops
more than once daily. Webster’s
busy thrift stores translate into high
turnover rates for merchandise. And,
as this merchandise is typically oneof-a-kind, devoted thrifters make
excursions to multiple thrift stores a
priority in their daily schedules.

Thrifting for a Cause
Quite a number of Webster’s
thrift stores are tied to charitable,
philanthropic organizations who rely
on high quality donated merchandise,
a volunteer workforce, and vigorous
sales to perform their mission in
assisting victims of sexual abuse and
domestic violence, impoverished youth
Lauren Hobbs, Store Manager at
and at-risk students, the homeless, the
Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop, illustrates
unemployed, the disabled, the needy,
the thrill of thrifting for a cause.
Thrifting is Big Business
and veterans. And, most of Webster’s
Thrift stores are big, big business satisfaction in acquiring very affordable, for-profit
thrift
stores
donate
gently
used,
high
quality
merchandise
not only in Webster but also globally.
merchandise regularly to charitable
Within Webster’s 6.7 square mile is considered smart, environmentally and non-profit organizations, as they
footprint, there are 16 resale stores, astute, and, oftentimes, philanthropic. have a strong community connection.
including a 20,000 square foot The entire resale shopping experience
Goodwill. Internationally, Goodwill has progressed and become quite
operates over 3,300 nonprofit stores, sophisticated. Many thrift stores
generates $4.29B in sales, and adds resemble designer boutiques where
numerous new stores annually. In the merchandise is artfully arranged,
US and Webster, thrift store shopping displays are frequently changed, and
has wide appeal – in fact, words have the ambiance is upscale, attractive,
been coined to describe one who inviting, and uncluttered.
shops at thrift stores – “thrifter” – and
16 Thrift Shops
the act of shopping at thrift stores
Thrift shopping is mainstream, which
– “thrifting.”
Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop,
is evidenced by compelling statistics located in the Marina Gate Shopping
reported by the Association of Resale Center, at 18207 Egret Bay Boulevard,
The Thrill of the Treasure Hunt
The thrill of finding unique, Professionals: between 16-18% of represents this model of a thrift store
vintage, or contemporary clothes, consumers shop in thrift stores, as whose proceeds assist in funding its
shoes, accessories, household goods, compared to 11.4% of Americans who philanthropic operations. Bay Area
furniture, building supplies, video games, shop in factory outlet malls, 12-15% Turning Point Resale Shop recently
vinyl records, musical instruments, who shop at consignment stores, and celebrated its seventh year in business
appliances, sporting goods, toys, books, 21.3% who shop in major department with an impressive remodeling of its
movies, jewelry, and collectables at stores. Certainly, the appeal of thrifting 3,500 square foot store. Under the
bargain prices holds great allure for is evident among Webster’s 16 resale expert guidance of store manager
a growing population, just as the stores, many of which report regular Lauren Hobbs, a former boutique
www.cityofwebster.com
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owner, Bay Area Turning Point Resale
Shop attracts a growing, super-regional
clientele, some of whom shop every
day the store is open and even multiple
times a day. This thrift shop features
exquisite displays in the window and
throughout the beautifully appointed,
clean, spacious store where the quality
of the merchandise is unsurpassed
and the accompanying prices are
wonderfully and shockingly low. Bay
Area Turning Point Resale Shop sells
donated women’s, men’s, and children’s
apparel and shoes, jewelry, home
furnishings, toys, and books that are in
excellent condition at bargain prices.
If any donated goods are damaged or
not quite up to standards, they are
given to a veterans’ organization that

Unique merchandise at Bay Area Turning Point Resale
Shop varies widely and sells rapidly, like this
exquisite silverware set.

picks up merchandise once or twice
weekly. In this way, no donations are
discarded.
Inside the store, the inventory is
clean and in pristine condition, clearly
marked, well-organized, and artfully
displayed. And, since sales are so
vigorous and donations are readily
forthcoming, customers frequent the
store daily in that inventory turns over
so rapidly. The top selling categories
at Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop
are toys, housewares, and jewelry.
Examples of high quality offerings
at bargain prices include a Radio
Flyer tricycle in excellent condition
displayed in the back to school-themed
www.cityofwebster.com
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Lauren Hobbs ensures a fantastic guest experience inside
Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop where the
top-selling category is toys.

window for $4 or a Curious George
oversized hardback book for $2. Most
of the books, both children’s and
adult’s, are marked $1 or less. Movies
are $1. Children’s clothing is marked
from $1 to $4; whereas, women’s and
men’s clothing, shoes, and accessories
are priced from $4 to $12.
The window and interior displays at
Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop are
works of art. Lauren Hobbs’ creativity
appears in a back to school display
that features flash cards held up by
clothes pins strung across a window
or gigantic pencils she makes out of
swimming pool noodles, colored paper,
felt, and aluminum tape to showcase
school supplies. Displays are changed
weekly or sooner, as the displayed
merchandise sells rapidly inside this
thrift store that provides a great
shopping experience. From the high

end touches, like purchases wrapped
in attractive blue tissue paper and
placed in signature purple bags to the
welcoming greetings by the volunteers
to attractive, inviting dressing rooms –
Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop’s
popularity is well-deserved. Customers
are made to feel very welcome and
appreciated.
Thrifting Fuels Worthy Cause
Bay Area Turning Point’s Resale Shop
directly supports its mission to provide
recovery services for survivors of
domestic violence and sexual assault
and facilitates violence prevention
outreach. Bay Area Turning Point
operates a shelter and self-reliance
program. The clients in the shelter
who have left home and are starting
new lives are provided with shopping

Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop is an enticing
boutique filled with high quality merchandise.

Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop features awesome
merchandise in excellent condition, like this tricycle.

vouchers that enable them to acquire
clothing, shoes, and other items at the
Bay Area Turning Point Resale Shop at
no charge. Also, when those clients are
transitioned to apartments, many of
whom have never lived on their own,
they receive vouchers for an entire
year that allow them to obtain apparel,
accessories, and household goods
from the Resale Shop at no charge.
Donations to Bay Area Turning
Point’s Resale Shop are tax deductible
and enable Bay Area Turning Point
to carry out its mission. In 2017, for
example, Bay Area Turning Point
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provided shelter to 228 adults and 222
children, served over 93,000 meals, and
led nearly 18,000 hours of structured
childcare. This busy agency placed 127
individuals in apartment homes and
logged several thousand hours in case
management, counseling, and parenting
skills services in its quest to eliminate
domestic and sexual violence through
prevention and educational initiatives. Hidden Treasures invites and inspires with this artisancrafted, one-of-a-kind dining set made in Texas that goes
Bay Area Turning Point’s Resale Shop
perfectly with colorful Fiestaware.
is open Tuesday through Saturday, and
donations are accepted every day the the store continually changes with
new, creative room designs.
thrift store is open.
As the quality of the home
furnishings is of the utmost
importance, Harkness and her staff are
very particular about the merchandise
they accept from consignors. For large
or heavy pieces of furniture, Hidden
Hidden Treasures, just like its name Treasures has its own box truck for
connotes, features 15,000 square feet both pick-ups and deliveries.
of fabulous, upscale furniture and
Furniture at Hidden Treasures is the
home décor that invites thrifters to a top seller – a phenomenal Hooker
treasure hunt. Owner Joni Harkness dining room set and china cabinet
opened Hidden Treasures a decade in superb condition that originally
ago at 925 East NASA Parkway, sold for $12,000 is priced at $3,000.
inside the Village Real Shopping An oversized, upscale contemporary
Center, and has witnessed business sectional sofa that originally sold for
continually flourish. Hidden Treasures $5,000 is priced at $1,500. Hidden
is a consignment store where high Treasures sets the prices and reserves
end, name brand furniture, home the right to reduce prices. Hidden
furnishings, china, glassware, artwork, Treasures works with the consignor
and décor are provided by 7,500 on the selling price; then, consignors
consignors. This store is fabulous – receive 50 percent of the sales price,
as Interior Designer Heather Travis and the store retains 50 percent.
creates inviting, spectacular spaces – On the rare occasion when an item
dining rooms, living rooms, bedrooms, doesn’t sell within the six-month sales
offices, kitchens, and children’s rooms. period, the consignor can pick up his
As business is vigorous, inventory or her merchandise or donate to a
turns over rapidly; so, on a daily basis, charity.

Hidden
Treasures

Consignment

Inside Hidden Treasures, Interior Designer Heather Travis
(L) and Owner Joni Harkness create amazing room
displays, like this beautiful bedroom suite..

With 7,500 consignors, Hidden Treasures’
room designs change rapidly..
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High-end, high quality furniture and decor comprise the
Hidden Treasures experience.

Inviting and Inspiring Ambiance
Hidden Treasures invites and inspires
daily thrifters – shoppers, browsers,
and consignors – who avail themselves
of the fantastic ambiance, merchandise,
and specials that are offered every day.
On one day, for example, any item that
opens or has an opening is 20% off.
On another day, anything that is wood,
glass, or metal is 20% off. Specials can
be inventive, such as anything one
can pick up is 20% off. The store has
holiday and seasonal specials, as well as
an open house event during the first
Saturday in December.
New Inventory Daily
For high quality, name brand
furniture like Hooker, Bernhardt,
Stickley, Ethan Allen, Kincaid, Lane,
Lazy Boy, Bassett, and more, Hidden
Treasures features bargain prices and
great daily specials. Custom made
floral arrangements, original artwork,
unique china, modern, contemporary,
transitional, and antique collectibles,
lamps, mirrors, trays, glassware,
table and bed linens, and accessories
complement the extensive array of

Hidden Treasures features high-end furniture at bargain
prices, like this spectacular dining room by Hooker.

www.cityofwebster.com
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furniture. Hidden Treasures, which bills
itself as a “furniture resale emporium,”
hits the mark, as this venue features
so many unique items, like an exotic
trading center or market. Thrifters find
treasures at Hidden Treasures where
the merchandise changes rapidly. The
store is open daily and offers layaway
and delivery services.

Assistance League of the Bay Area
Resale Shop, located at 100 East NASA
Parkway, Suite 80, is another great
thrift store whose revenues support
its philanthropic initiatives aimed
predominantly at helping impoverished,
disadvantaged, at-risk youth. This
thrift store, which resembles an
eclectic boutique filled with women’s
and men’s clothing, shoes, jewelry,
accessories, housewares, home decor,
and furniture, was ranked the number
one resale shop for 2017 in a “Best
of the Bay” reader survey conducted
by Bay Area Houston Magazine. This
award-winning thrift store, which has
operated for a decade, features a large
inventory of women’s clothing, which is
the top seller. Just as Bay Area Turning
Point Resale Shop is dependent on
donations and a volunteer workforce,
Assistance League of the Bay Area
Resale Shop follows suit. Once again,
all merchandise is donated, and nothing

Atiya Abouleish, Afternoon Manager at Assistance League
of the Bay Area Resale Shop for the past decade, ensures
that attractive displays are changed regularly, as
women’s apparel is the top-selling category.

www.cityofwebster.com
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goes to waste. If donated goods aren’t
quite up to the mark – clean and in
very good condition – they are given
to a disabled veterans’ organization.
Assistance League of the Bay Area
Resale Shop provides a welcoming
ambiance where merchandise is
neatly arranged, categorized, and
clearly marked. Displays are changed
at a minimum every two weeks or
sooner, as merchandise turns over
quickly inside this busy thrift store.
Great bargains and treasures await
shoppers inside the 4,225 square foot
store where daily specials abound. On
one day, the promotion might be “buy
one item, get the second (of equal or
lesser value) for one cent.” As astute
marketers and advocates of “brick
and mortar” retail sales, coupons are

Webster Economic Development Corporation Board
Member Kathy Pritchard admires the exceptional array of
jewelry at Assistance League of the Bay Area Resale Shop.

disseminated at various events, as well
as on the resale shop’s website, in
efforts to drive traffic to the store.
National Organization, Local Support
As Assistance League is a national
nonprofit organization with 120
Assistance League chapters in 26
states with over 23,000 members,
inside the Houston Metropolitan
Statistical Area, for example, there are
three chapters, including Assistance
League of Houston, Assistance League
of Montgomery County, and Assistance
League of the Bay Area. Nearly all the
chapters have similar philanthropic
programs, such as those provided by
Assistance League of the Bay Area.
The thrift store serves as a vehicle

From apparel to a vintage Audrey Hepburn photo,
Assistance League of the Bay Area Resale Shop is a
haven for treasure-loving bargain hunters.

for generating approximately 40% of
the funding for myriad programs, such
as “Operation School Bell,” which
provides economically disadvantaged
children,
referred
by
school
counselors, nurses, and administrators,
from grades pre-kindergarten to 12th
grade, a week’s worth of new clothing,
undergarments, socks, and personal
hygiene kits. Another seasonal
program is “Operation Cinderella,”
which outfits disadvantaged senior
high school students, referred by
school officials, with prom apparel,
accessories, and more. Female
recipients or “Cinderellas” attend one
of two “boutique days” at the resale
shop where they select a ball gown,
matching accessories, shoes, purse,
and jewelry. Many of them experience
complimentary
salon
services
coordinated under this program. Male
recipients or “Cinderfellas” receive a
free tuxedo rental and footwear. Other
programs include “Ready for Work,”
which prepares adults in interviewing
and applying for jobs, along with
appropriate attire, or “Operation
Support our Schools,” which provides

Assistance League of the Bay Area Resale Shop is the
multi-year winner of Bay Area Houston Magazine’s Best
of the Bay Award. President Sarah Foulds holds the most
recent award and is shown with volunteers Marion Moack,
Carolyn Hopkins, Atiya Abouleish, and Charlene Donovan.
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dental and vision care to students.
One of the thrift store’s key
volunteers is Afternoon Manager
Atiya Abouleish, a devoted charter
member of the Assistance League of
the Bay Area who is, quite naturally,
enthusiastic about the resale store’s
bustling business that fuels the
organization’s programs. Sarah Foulds,
President of Assistance League of the
Bay Area, often works in the stockroom
and office attached to the resale shop
where she processes donations, which
are tax deductible, and prepares them
for the selling floor. The resale shop is
open Wednesday through Saturday and
closed on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
During operational hours, donations
are accepted, as well.

Amy Levick and Yolanda Rodriguez admire one of the
beautiful necklaces available at A Lot of Panache.

accepted and processed. Business is
booming inside A Lot of Panache, as
this amazing store attracts a superregional clientele who is, oftentimes,
both the customer and the consignor.
Known as Bay Area’s finest resale
shop, A Lot of Panache offers an
unsurpassed shopping experience
with its fresh inventory – unique high
end designer apparel in a range of
sizes, including petite, small, medium,
large, and plus – at unbeatable prices.
selection of apparel, accessories,
Consignment Resale The
shoes, and jewelry is impressive; the
A Lot of Panache has been an iconic employees are friendly and devoted
gem – both literally and figuratively – to providing unsurpassed customer
for the past 33 years at 18339 Egret service; the six dressing rooms and
Bay Boulevard. This 4,500 square posh showroom are clean and inviting
foot high-end women’s apparel and – all of which add up to a winning
accessories showroom sparkles with model for thrifters, consignors, and A
gorgeous gowns, designer handbags, Lot of Panache.
magnificent, upscale jewelry, and, of
Store Pops with Style
course, shoes. A Lot of Panache is a
The
word “Panache” has an
consignment resale store whereby
interesting
origin that fits the resale
more than 6,700 consignors bring
new and barely used upscale women’s consignment shop’s brand, as the word
apparel and accessories to one of was used to describe an ornamental
the store’s seven employees to be tuft of feathers on a helmet or hat

A Lot of
PANACHE

A Lot of Panache inspires long tenure, which is
evidenced by Owner Amy Levick, as well as Yolanda
Rodriguez who celebrated 31 years with this
spectacular consignment resale boutique.

Melissa Lewis has been Store Manager for
three decades at A Lot of Panache where the
exquisite gowns sparkle with style.
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Stephanie Young and Melissa Lewis showcase the store’s
incredible jewelry offerings.

and, then, defined the high style of one
who captured that look. Certainly,
A Lot of Panache pops with style,
pizzazz, excitement, and treasures
– accompanied by affordable price
points, a friendly, no-pressure visitor
experience, and alluring daily specials.
Creative Daily Specials
Great, creative marketing, combined
with everyday prices that are 50%
below regular retail, is evident. Mother
and Daughter Owners and Operators
Patricia Broxson and Amy Levick and
Manager Melissa Lewis fuse global and
national events and campaigns with
daily specials – like 13% off everything
to celebrate the daring cave rescue
of the 12-member soccer team and
coach in Thailand. During breast
cancer awareness month, anything
pink is discounted, and for the back to
school season, teachers and students
receive an additional 20% off. Shoppers
frequent the store to take advantage
of alluring offers – such as 20% off
anything that is black, white, or black
and white. Also, daily specials that

A Lot of Panache has been an iconic
destination at 18339 Egret Bay Boulevard
for more than 30 years.

www.cityofwebster.com
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culture continues to grow – and it’s
very positive and rewarding – there’s
a sense of excitement – of being in
tune – saving money – recycling – and
helping others.

A Lot of Panache features fabulous designer shoes.
Melissa Lewis works with over 6,700 consignors who
have an affinity for great shoes and accessories.

are seasonal or holiday-based or tied
to popular culture or positive news
make for constantly evolving, inventive
fresh marketing campaigns that drive
clientele to this special retail venue.
In Season Items in Perfect Condition
Thrifters revel in the treasures that
await at A Lot of Panache. Daily, new
items are placed on the sales floor,
and each item is one of a kind. For
thrifters who are consignors, items in
perfect condition and in season that
are accepted and priced by the store
have a 90-day consignment period. For
those items that don’t sell and if the
consignor is willing, A Lot of Panache
donates to local charities. A Lot of
Panache is open six days a week and
closed Sunday.
Certainly, a testament to the validity
of the thrifter, consignment, and resale
culture and the immense popularity
of A Lot of Panache is evident with
the tenure of Amy Levick and Yolanda
Rodriguez. Owner Amy Levick began
working at her parents’ store when
she was 15. At the age of 24, she left
to start her own Webster resale and
consignment shop – Little Bo-Tique.
Two years ago, Levick was approached
by Michael Teele to sell Little Bo-Tique,
which Levick did to return to A Lot of
Panache to assist her mother Patricia
Broxton. And, to add to the store’s
history, Yolanda Rodriguez has been
with A Lot of Panache for 31 years
and looks forward to many more
years, as the store and its clientele
are fulfilling in many ways. The thrifter
www.cityofwebster.com

Little Bo-Tique, located at 913 NASA
Parkway in the Village Real Shopping
Center – the creation of Amy Levick –
is a fabulous, popular consignment

Little Bo-Tique Store Manager Adela Esquivel, with over
21 years of service, attests to the vibrancy of this unique
children’s resale consignment store where daily specials
abound, like this new red dress that is
discounted more than 70% off retail.

shop for new and used children’s
apparel, maternity fashions, baby
furniture, gear, and equipment. In fact,
Little Bo-Tique is renowned as Clear
Lake’s oldest children’s consignment
store. When Amy Levick sold this
booming business two years ago, her
manager and best friend of 19 years,
Adela Esquivel, stayed on. Little BoTique is a treasure trove filled with
new and gently used clothing for
newborns to youth size 16. As babies
and children grow rapidly, the
consignment store presents a great
opportunity for parents to recycle and
profit from their children’s outgrown
clothing, toys, equipment, and furniture.
Inside Little Bo-Tique, the topselling category is toys, followed by
girls’ clothing. The store features a lot
of toys, many of them new, including

Inside Little Bo-Tique, the top-selling category is toys.
City of Webster Community Relations Katie Vela selects
an animated movie maker.

popular Legos and Mega Blocks.
Racks of apparel, all neatly sized
and priced are inviting. Accessories,
including a top seller – girls’ bows, are
featured, along with purses, backpacks,
undergarments, shoes, and more.
There is an extensive array of car
seats, strollers, baby furniture, and
décor. Little Bo-Tique offers a unique,
enjoyable shopping experience as this
boutique caters to children, babies,
moms, and moms to be, and the
ambiance is child-friendly. The back
to school and Christmas seasons are
among the busiest times for Little BoTique, which has three dressing rooms,
and the store offers layaway, features
daily specials, and accepts credit cards.
The store’s highest traffic days are
Friday and Saturday, as Little Bo-Tique
is open Monday through Saturday.
Still Going Strong
A testimony to the relevancy and
strength of Little Bo-Tique’s business
and philanthropic model is evident
with Manager Adela Esquivel who is
celebrating 21 years with this resale
shop. As evidenced by so many of
Webster’s thrift stores that have a
core, tenured workforce who find a
real sense of fulfillment in devoting
their careers to this vocation, Esquivel
is a leading example. This store’s
consignors donate a vast amount of
items to local charities, if the items
don’t sell within 120 days. As with
nearly every thrift store that takes
consignments, there is a consignment
calendar to ensure that clothing meets

Fall 2018
seasonal requirements. In addition,
apparel must be in great selling
condition and on hangers. Little BoTique accepts maternity clothing of
all sizes, girls clothing (newborn to
junior 16), boys clothing (newborn to
size 20), baby gear (strollers, walkers,
high chairs), and nursery furniture.
Consignors receive 40% of the selling
price.
Bargain Hunters Paradise
Children’s books, media, and
games are among the bargain-priced
treasures awaiting thrifters at Little
Bo-Tique, where the merchandise
turns over rapidly. From a battery
operated, blue Frozen car to a toprated jogging stroller to a special
occasion, new, red ruffled dress in size
3, this thrift store is a unique boutique
that features store-wide daily specials,
deep discounts, and a rack filled with
items priced at $1 – oftentimes,
placed outside for a sidewalk sale.

Half Price Books, located at 961 East
NASA Parkway, inside the Village Real
Shopping Center (NASA Parkway at
El Camino Real), is one of Webster’s
oldest, most distinctive, and beloved
resale shops. After thriving for more
than two decades at the Marina Gate
Center on Egret Bay Boulevard, Half
Price Books moved into 8,300 square
feet at Village Real, next to Office Depot,
in 2008. Half Price Books buys and sells
anything that is printed or recorded
(except for day-old newspapers) seven
days a week. Thrifters, collectors, and,
certainly, bookworms and bibliophiles
frequent Half Price Books to discover
a vast selection of new and used books,
music, movies, games, comic books,
magazines, stationery, electronics, and
unique treasures. Top sellers at Half
Price Books include youth fiction,
textbooks, movies, music, and games.

Tori Sanchez manages the very busy Half Price Books
where more than 60 “buys” or cash offers are processed
daily, which can include crates of books or media.
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Half Price Books champions literacy and
cultivates a positive visitor experience.
There’s a lot to love at Half Price Books.

The store features a great selection of huge donation program whereby
nostalgia in the form of vinyl records, Bibles, greeting cards, magazines, and
wall signs, and rare books.
paperbacks are donated to hospitals
and nonprofit groups is an integral
Buying Books Every 13 Minutes
component of Half Price Books’
The store hums with activity, philanthropy, just as books are
stimulated by visitors who buy and provided to schools. The thrift store is
sell and take part in a variety of pet-friendly and hosts a pet adoption
engaging special events, along with the initiative the first Saturday of every
friendly, helpful staff of 23 who ensure month.
a positive guest experience. Store
Events, Events, and More Events
Manager Tori Sanchez states that, on
Many of Half Price Books’ array
average, 60 “buys” are processed daily,
and some of those buys (cash offers) of special, creative events transpire
include boxes or crates of books or weekly, and others occur seasonally
media, which equate to 80,000 books or with holidays throughout the year,
each month that the store purchases. which continually drive excitement to
During the summer season, Half Price the store.
Books helps preschool through high
There’s an annual celebration for
school youth cultivate, maintain, and Harry Potter’s birthday whereby
increase reading aptitude through a attendees are encouraged to dress in
very successful, long-running summer their best wizardry attire, enjoy treats,
reading program whereby participants games, and puzzles, win prizes and
“feed their brains and fuel the power read passages from the famous books.
of their imaginations” while earning From Booklovers Day and Booklovers
“bookworm bucks.” Half Price Books Weekends to New Release Tuesdays
is committed to the community, that occur weekly, when brand new
the environment, and literacy. A releases from bestselling authors are

Find treasures at Half Price Books, like the Mick Jagger photobook or Celebrating Snoopy – a boxed
set of books featuring everyone’s favorite beagle.

www.cityofwebster.com
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Ricky Pitts has worked at Half Price Books for 15 years;
there’s a pattern of lengthy tenure and job satisfaction
associated with Webster’s 16 amazing thrift stores.

Fall 2018

Nick Bodnar, General Manager for Habitat
for Humanity ReStore, displays a number
of major appliances.

feature an extensive array of building
materials, including lumber, flooring,
lighting, doors, windows, sinks,
countertops, cabinets, and hardware,
what is not so widely known is the
eclectic assortment of merchandise
the 25,500 square foot store offers.
Habitat for Humanity ReStore sells
furniture, electronics, sporting goods,
musical instruments, home décor,
fitness equipment, window coverings,
Selling at Half Price since 1972
Company-wide, Half Price Books, and so much more. The Webster
founded in 1972 and headquartered store features several sets of golf
in Dallas with over 127 locations, clubs, pianos, vacuum cleaners, sound
including 11 in the Greater Houston systems, computers, file cabinets, a
Metropolitan
Statistical
Area, foosball table, a working soft drink
constitutes the largest family-owned vending machine, a complete law libary,
chain of new and used bookstores in and, even, an elevator with manual.
the US.
Refreshing Finds at ReStore
This company works hard to
champion literacy, donate books to
As with all of Webster’s thrift
nonprofit
organizations, support stores, Habitat for Humanity is busy,
recycling and the environment, and and inventory changes daily. This
engage the community in very positive store is inviting; guests are welcomed;
ways. Teacher and student discounts merchandise is neatly categorized,
and teacher education weekends arranged, and tagged with deeply
augment Half Price Books’ mission, as discounted prices; and browsing with
books, especially, have the potential to a shopping cart is encouraged. On a
provide a powerful, unifying, positive, monthly basis, the store offers extra
affordable, and enlightening experience. discounts – for example, everything
featured, to Sunday “Story-Time” to
Local Author Saturdays, when local
Indie authors are on hand to discuss
and sign their latest release, Half Price
Books performs. One recent, highly
memorable program involved a group
of students who created books for a
classroom project and sold their work
at Half Price Books.

Habitat for Humanity ReStore,
located at 1001 West NASA Parkway,
is truly a thrifters’ dream. While it’s
a given that the resale shop would
www.cityofwebster.com

Building supplies represent the
top selling category at
Habitat for Humanity ReStore.

that has a blue tag is an additional 25%
off – like the commercial soft drink
machine that is marked $250 is now
$187.50. Everything with a white tag
is 75% off, which enables the store
to keep its inventory fresh by turning
over merchandise that has been on the
shelves or sales floor for an extended
period of time.
According to General Manager Nick
Bodnar, the top selling categories at
Habitat for Humanity ReStore are
building supplies and furniture/home
décor. It stands to reason that these
categories occupy the most sales
space in the expansive retail venue, as
the number and size of new and used
building supplies – doors, windows,
countertops, cabinets, wood, plumbing
materials, appliances, and lighting, as
well as furniture – living room sets,
bedroom furniture, china cabinets, and
media centers – are considerable.
Bay Area ReStore depends on
donations and corporate partners
for both the inventory for the
resale shop, as well as its mission.
Donations are accepted at the store
every day the store is open (Tuesday
through Saturday), or pick up via the

Habitat for Humanity ReStore currently has the largest selection of pianos in Webster, from a baby grand to antique
player pianos. Katie Vela tries out the baby grand, and Habitat volunteer Jeremy Wright shows one of the vintage pianos.
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company’s box truck can be arranged
for donations from residences and
businesses. Revenues from the
nonprofit home improvement store
and donation center power the
Habitat for Humanity mission, which
is to build affordable housing for low
income families through volunteer
efforts and assist in critical repairs for
eligible homeowners.
ReStore helps Rebuild
For the current calendar year,
Bay Area Habitat for Humanity has
completed 11 home builds and
performed 40 critical home repairs
within the organization’s service
area, which extends south of Beltway
8 to Galveston and includes Alvin,
Friendswood, Pearland, Santa Fe, Texas
City, La Marque, and Galveston –
within East Brazoria, Southeast Harris,
and Galveston Counties. The home
building initiative involves volunteers
(including the homeowners), donated
funds, and donated materials. Houses
are sold to the partner families who
meet income and volunteer criteria
and qualifications for a 30-year,

Habitat for Humanity ReStore features interesting
and unusual merchandise, like a Pepsi vending
machine for less than $200.
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interest free mortgage. Critical home
repairs are classified as those repairs
needed to deem a habitat that is safe
and secure. In other words, repairs are
not cosmetic; they are essential, like
a roof, decking, window, or wall that
makes the residence habitable.
Donations and Volunteers Needed
Both Bay Area ReStore and Bay
Area Habitat for Humanity are
very dependent upon volunteers,
donations, and partnerships. One of
the strongest partnerships is with
Lowe’s who supplies volunteers and
building supplies for homebuilding and
home repair projects and merchandise
to the resale store. The volunteers
perform an invaluable, team-building
civic service, and the buildings supplies
are essential. When Lowe’s and other
retailers, like McCoy’s and Costco,
discontinue products, oftentimes, they
donate them to Bay Area ReStore.
Habitat for Humanity ReStore
invites thrifters, volunteers, and
donations, as there is a wide range of
opportunities for involvement in this
exciting, meaningful venue.

Perhaps one of the most recognizable
names in thrift stores belongs to
Goodwill. Inside the shopping center,
known as “Roberts Design Center,“
(as the center is anchored by Roberts
Carpet and Fine Floors) located at
20810 Gulf Freeway, Suite A, Goodwill
operates a phenomenal 20,000 square
foot retail store filled with a wide
range of bargains and treasures. This
emporium is filled with apparel for
women, men, and children, along with
merchandise in nearly every category.
Shoes, housewares, furniture, small and

Webster Economic Development Corporation
Board Member Natalie Dolan gives a thumbs-up
to Goodwill’s weekly specials.

large appliances, books, media, jewelry,
accessories, seasonal décor, artwork,
electronics, and outdoor gear are
neatly arranged, clearly marked, and
appropriately categorized.
Goodwill, which is open daily,
introduces 1,500 items of clothing daily,
on average, to its sales floor, which
illustrates the phenomenal activity that
transpires inside this Webster thrift
store and supports the statistic that

Terri Parris, PR & Media Relations Manager;
Rebecca Norris, Manager; and San Jaunita Garza,
Area Manager, pose in front of Goodwill’s
legendary, colorful wall of t-shirts.

www.cityofwebster.com
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Goodwill offers treasure hunters daily opportunities
to find great deals, like this brand new JJ Watt Jersey,
displayed by Rebecca Norris.

Goodwill’s 20,000 square foot emporium invites
thrifters to a thrilling treasure hunt.

Baskets are a big seller at Goodwill, as customers
love to fill them with gifts for all occasions.

apparel is the company’s top seller. In
fact, 50% of the store’s revenue comes
from clothing. All the inventory inside
Goodwill is donated, and the store
is “fed” or merchandised through its
own attended donation center, along
with those in Friendswood, which are
donation depots only. The store’s 30
employees are extremely busy in their
roles as cashiers and merchandisers
on the sales floor and processors of a
huge volume of donated merchandise
in the warehouse section of the store.
Regardless of how busy Goodwill’s
staff is, customers and donors, alike,
are always welcomed, appreciated,
and treated cheerfully. Goodwill’s
staff reflects the non-profit’s mission
to provide job training and workforce
development to enable adults to
obtain and keep jobs, regardless of
disabilities and other barriers (lack
of education and/or experience,
age, or troubled history). Goodwill’s
platform is that work is powerful;
jobs are powerful, as they can
transform and improve people’s lives
– and by extension, their families and
communities.

Webster store for three years, states
that it had been very difficult to find a
job due to the fact that she is elderly.
Goodwill welcomes seniors, veterans,
those with troubled pasts, and those
with disabilities, like a team member
with cerebral palsy who started with
Goodwill 27 years ago as a floor
attendant, was promoted to other
functions, and recently recognized
with an outstanding customer service
award. As one of the leading nonprofit organizations in the Houston
service area, Goodwill touts over
2,000 employees, and the thrift
stores, especially, provide a perfect
setting for people to thrive. And,
what seems to be consistently evident
among Webster’s thrift stores,
employee longevity and employee
satisfaction go hand in hand – this is a
truism at Goodwill.

adults, too. Goodwill’s clients include
elderly workers, the homeless, those
who were formerly incarcerated,
young adults, and people with
disabilities.

Goodwill Welcomes All
Within the Goodwill Houston
service area, Goodwill’s 62 thrift
stores – and the 45 attended donation
centers – drive the economic engine
for workforce programs, including
the staff at Webster’s retail venue.
One of the managers, Rebecca
Norris, who has been working at the
www.cityofwebster.com

Power to Transform
Certainly, work has the power
to transform, enlarge, and enrich
lives. Goodwill Houston’s seven job
connection centers located within an
eight-county region are dedicated to
workforce development, job training,
job retention, and job advancement.
Computer
training,
money
management, and resume writing
are among the courses offered. Soft
skills are taught, as well, including
communication skills, interviewing
skills, and customer service skills.
There are programs especially
tailored for veterans and young

Specials and Discounts Abound
The ambiance inside Goodwill
Webster
is
customer-oriented
– Goodwill wants the customer
experience to be very positive
and economical. Good deals await
thrifters daily, as each week there
are specials, including recurring
specials, such as senior days every
Wednesday and Saturday that reward
seniors, 55 years and older – with
30% off. Merchandise is marked with
a colored tag to aid in inventory
management, and on a weekly basis,
items marked with a specific colored
tag are eligible for an extra discount.
On certain days of the week, there
are teacher appreciation days and
veterans and first responders days,
all of which equate to an additional
30% off. As the store’s busiest days
are Wednesday and Saturday, seniors
relish the treasures and bargains at
Goodwill. As with most of Webster’s
thrift stores, the merchandise at
Goodwill is one of a kind, bargain
priced, and quick to sell, which
invites frequent visits to the venue.
Four dressing rooms, spacious aisles,
neatly arranged merchandise, and
weekly specials enhance the positive,
thrilling, and beneficial thrifting
experience.
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Two fabulous and unique resale
concepts, positioned side by side,
are Plato’s Closet and Once Upon a
Child. Located at 1013 West Bay Area
Boulevard, inside 10,000 square feet at
Baybrook Gateway, these two signature
venues are renowned for buying high
quality and designer merchandise from
clients – on the spot, no appointment
necessary – just like Half Price Books.
Plato’s Closet buys and sells trendy,
gently used or new, current style name
brand clothes, shoes, and accessories.
Merchandise must be geared toward
the target age group – 14-24 – and in
excellent condition – selling in the mall
now or within the past six months.

Plato’s Closet Owner Ann Whitton displays an active
wear set by Pink.Top-branded athletic and leisure
wear is in demand and sells rapidly.

Latest Fashions, Bargain Prices
This thrift store features the latest
in athletic wear, jeans, tops, belts, hats,
shoes, and more for both girls and
guys – at bargain prices. For women,
the size range is from 0/1 to 18/20 and
XS-3X, and, for men, the size includes
28-40 waist.
The top-selling category at Plato’s
Closet is accessories, which includes
shoes and designer bags. The store
features an extensive inventory of
name brand shoes, like Nike, Vans,
Steve Madden, Sperry, Converse, and
Adidas and bags from Coach and
Michael Kors – for a fraction of the
original retail price. Kendra Scott

Carina Ellerbe models a dress and shoes from Plato’s
Closet and shows off two designer bags, one by Kate
Spade and one by Michael Kors. Accessories, including
shoes and designer handbags, are top sellers.

jewelry is a big seller at Plato’s Closet,
as well. Other top selling categories
include jeans and athletic wear, which
are evidenced by the racks and racks of
these offerings – typically from brands
like American Eagle, Free People, Miss
Me, Levis, Nike, Under Armour, and
Lululemon.
Plato’s Closet is a treasure trove
for those seeking name brand, current
fashions in excellent condition at
hard-to-beat, 60% to 70% off mall
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retail prices. As the store is a highly
successful,
established
Winmark
Corporation franchise, much market
and demographic analyses have been
done to identify clients, especially
by the Webster franchisees Ann and
Norm Whitton. The store’s target
clientele are teens and young women
who are between the ages of 14-24.
The second highest demographic is
women (oftentimes, the mothers of
the first category) who are between
the ages of 28-40, and the third highest
demographic is young men, as the store
sells quite a lot of trendy, designer
men’s clothing, shoes, and accessories.
The ambiance inside Plato’s
Closet is upbeat and inviting, which
corresponds with the store’s offerings
and mission – providing a great buying
and selling experience with high quality,

The supply of jeans from popular brands like American
Eagle, Free People, Miss Me, and Levis is impressive.
Plato’s Closet buys and sells trendy, gently used or new,
current style name brand clothes, shoes, and accessories.

current, on-trend merchandise at
bargain prices. Friendly staff, dressing
rooms, and extensive inventory –
all categorized, sized, and priced to
move – awaits thrifters at Plato’s
Closet – daily.

Alex Tongol holds up top-selling Air Jordans at
Plato’s Closet.This store is a destination for on-trend
merchandise at 60% to 70% off mall retail prices.

The relationship between Plato’s
Closet and Once Upon a Child
encompasses much more than a
shared entrance at Baybrook Gateway.
Tweens, teens, and young adults who
www.cityofwebster.com
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Owner Ann Whitton showcases the great selection of
backpacks inside Once Upon a Child.

shop at Plato’s Closet for years might
find themselves starting a family and
shopping for baby gear, clothing,
footwear, toys, and books at Once
Upon a Child. Conversely, newborns
to tweens to teens who have been
frequenting Once Upon a Child and
wearing the store’s apparel for years
and years grow up – and now find
themselves shopping at Plato’s Closet.
There’s a natural progression between
the two resale concepts – for clients
– their parents, children, grandparents,
and friends. The Plato’s Closet and
Once Upon a Child experience work
together.
Once Upon a Child, like Plato’s
Closet, buys and sells gently used
and new clothing, footwear, toys and
books, and baby gear – for newborns
to youth 18. Apparel is of high quality
and current style and includes jeans,
pants, shirts, tops, sweaters, outerwear,
athletic wear, costumes, dancewear,
sleepwear, and swimwear. Footwear
includes boots, dance shoes, sneakers,
sandals, dress shoes, and water shoes.
Baby gear includes strollers, high chairs,
play yards, entertainment centers,

Children’s apparel is neatly sized and
categorized, like this huge selection of
baby sleepwear that District Manager
Gabrielle Moreno presents.

www.cityofwebster.com
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thrifting experience with their two
complementary concepts. Plato’s
Closet is the preferred store for
fashion conscious, spending savvy
teens and young adults, which is
demonstrated by the excitement and
activity transpiring daily. Customer
service delivery to those buying and
selling gently used and new name brand
Once Upon a Child features high quality, name brand
apparel and accessories is unsurpassed,
merchandise that is neatly categorized and clearly
as both processes are dependent upon
marked.This area of boys’ apparel is quite impressive.
swings, gates, and much more. And, toys one another. Plato’s Closet and Once
and books include picture books to Upon a Child provide exceptional
chapter books, electronic toys, ride-on value for customers, in concert with
toys, outdoor toys, puzzles, games, and a fun and convenient way to sell –
seasonal fun. As Once Upon a Child receive cash on the spot – and buy
focuses on quality, safety, and value, – score great merchandise at deeply
many categories are new merchandise, discounted prices. The Whittons first
opened Plato’s Closet in Katy fourteen
like socks and underwear.
Favorite brands inside Once Upon a years ago and now operate seven
Child for apparel include Justice, Nike, Plato’s Closets, as well as Webster’s
Cat & Jack, and Carters. And since Once Upon a Child.
babies, toddlers, and children grow
quickly, it makes sense to sell and buy
gently used, top quality clothing and
gear – all of which add up to big savings
for the client. Equipment is among one
of the top selling categories, as children
rapidly outgrow high quality strollers,
Fashion-savvy women who love
high chairs, play yards, and the like. As trendy, name brand, stylish apparel,
with Plato’s Closet, the finds at Once jewelry, shoes, and accessories
Upon a Child are fantastic – the store frequent the fantastic boutique located
is neatly arranged; the staff is friendly; at 16916 Highway 3, called “Changes.”
and inventory turns over quickly.While This resale consignment store has been
the stores are open daily, the busiest a landmark in Webster for 21 years
day for Plato’s Closet and Once Upon where Kim Sheffield is the boutique’s
a Child is Saturday.
third owner, as she acquired the 3,650
Ann and Norm Whitton, Owners square foot store in 2013 after being
of Plato’s Closet and Once Upon a a loyal customer for years. Changes
Child, deliver an unsurpassed, proven is busy, which is illustrated by the fact

CHANGES
resale

High quality, name brand equipment is among the top
selling categories at Once Upon a Child, like this colorful
activity center.The store features strollers, high
chairs, play yards, car seats, and more.

Changes’ Owner Kim Sheffield ensures a great customer
experience inside this inviting resale/consignment store
that features top-quality women’s merchandise,
including an extensive array of jewelry.
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Kim Sheffield adds between 700 and 800 new
items to Changes’ sales floor each week.

Changes presents fantastic ladies apparel and
accessories with riveting displays.

earrings, Coach handbags, Cole Haan
shoes, and St. John knitwear are among
the high quality, authentic designer
merchandise that treasure hunting,
fashion-loving thrifters crave. Changes
touts 5,500 consignors, which attests
to the allure of trading, recycling,
Ladies’ Tops are Tops
The best-selling category at Changes selling, and buying in an economical,
is ladies’ tops, which is illustrated by rational, eco-friendly manner.
Thrifters who seek fabulous, unique
the amount of floor space devoted to
tops; jewelry is the second best seller, fashion will revel in the Changes resale
and within this category, too – the experience. This experience translates
number of offerings are enticing and into a pleasurable opportunity – a
treasure hunt – to find one-of-aaffordably priced.
Changes presents a rewarding, kind garments, jewelry, shoes, and
fulfilling resale experience, complete accessories – priced right. The store
with excellent customer and consignor accepts consignments during regular
service, top quality merchandise that is business hours, Monday through
organized and beautifully displayed, and Saturday, and looks for high quality
community and charity involvement. brand name and designer apparel, along
The offerings at Changes are both with great handbags and accessories.
impressive and extensive. Tiffany
that 700-800 new items are added to
the sales floor each week. This inviting
store spans three storefronts, so that a
large inventory is neatly displayed and
categorized.
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Webster’s Community Relations Katie Vela admires the
wonderful treasures inside ICM Resale Shop, including
sofas, tables, home décor, and the Martin acoustic guitar.

and children’s apparel, shoes, boots,
accessories, arts and crafts, framed
art, toys, tabletop, linens, luggage,
sporting goods, furniture, collectables,
baskets, picture frames, electronics,
small appliances, healthcare aids,
and books. Top sellers are women’s
and children’s apparel, followed by
furniture and housewares. Interfaith
Caring Ministries features remarkable
treasures with remarkably low prices –
along with even deeper weekly
discounts, such as senior day every
Tuesday for an additional 25% off or
military and first responder day every
Wednesday for an additional 25% off.
The thrift shop’s inventory includes
neat racks of clothing for men, women,
and children – all with standard
posted prices. For example, all junior
and women’s jeans are $6, and tops
and blouses are $4. However, with

INTERFAITH
CARING MINISTRIES
RESALE SHOP

Ray Ban Sunglasses,Tiffany bracelet, Gucci handbag –
Webster Economic Corporation Board Member Kathy
Pritchard checks out the fabulous finds at Changes.

Thrifting can certainly be addictive,
but it’s easy to rationalize this activity
when the finds are amazing, prices
are incredibly low, and purchases help
worthy causes. This brand of thrifting
experience awaits treasure-seeking
bargain hunters inside Interfaith Caring
Ministries Resale Shop, located at 803
NASA Parkway.
With over 11,000 square feet,
this nonprofit resale emporium has
extensive offerings to accompany its
large footprint. This thrift store is like
a small department store, as there are
so many categories – men’s, women’s,

Mayor Donna Rogers welcomes Interfaith Caring
Ministries Resale Shop to its new location at 803 NASA
Parkway inside Challenger Plaza in June 2018.

www.cityofwebster.com
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Friendswood Independent School
Districts) with rent, utilities, food
pantry, and clothing vouchers. The
thrift store helps fund programs for
impoverished children (school supplies
and Christmas toys) and homebound
or disabled seniors (grocery delivery,
light home repairs, and financial
assistance).The store is open Monday
through Saturday and even has its own
box truck to pick up donations of
furniture or appliances.

Thrifters can certainly be gamers,
which is evidenced by the thriving
ICM Resale Shop touts the large selection of women’s
business
called
“Game
Over
apparel, priced to move. Like many of Webster’s thrift
Videogames,”
located
at
587
West
stores, ICM Resale Shop offers a variety of discounts to
seniors, first responders, and veterans, as well as periodic, Bay Area Boulevard in The Boulevard,
extra savings on various categories.
anchored by Jason’s Deli. Sandwiched
weekly specials, like all jeans (men’s, between Marble Slab and Malibu Tan,
women’s and children’s) for $1.50, Game Over Videogames features three
and all clothing half-price, thrifters are levels of used videogames, consoles,
compelled to visit daily for unbeatable and accessories in guaranteed working
deals. From an exquisite glass dining condition. This specialty resale retailer
room set to a wetsuit to fine china caters to retro games and gaming
and crystal, Interfaith Caring Ministries
Resale Shop is a treat.
Interfaith Caring Ministries Resale
Shop is wholly dependent upon
donations and a volunteer workforce,
although there is a small contingent
of paid staff, to fuel its mission of
assisting low income families and
individuals within its regional service
area (primarily Clear Creek and

Interfaith Caring Ministries Resale Shop has its
own box truck to pick up large donations, such
as furniture or appliances.

www.cityofwebster.com

Game Over Videogames Owner David Kaelin wears
an original 1989 Power Glove, made by Mattel for the
Nintendo Entertainment System.This Power Glove was at
the forefront of virtual reality gaming and mechanics.

Two rare, highly popular Super Nintendo games in
demand at Game Over Videgames are
Hagane (1993) and Chrono Trigger (1995).

systems. There is even a section of
amazing, original videogame art by
local artists. This winning company,
which has experienced great success
for more than five years and operates
16 stores, including two others in the
Houston area, delivers a phenomenal
guest experience that cannot be
replicated via e-commerce. Game
Over Videogames tests, cleans, and
warrants all hardware and software,
so clients are assured of the quality.
The inventory is not only extensive
but also authentic and looks like new.
Store Manager Jonathan McGuinn
stresses the store’s commitment to
authenticity – original consoles with
original controllers with original cables
and original games. While the store
does sell some aftermarket cables
and controllers, greater discounts
are applied to systems that are not
100% original. Vintage, classic, or
retro videogames and their gaming
systems have a widespread following;
they are in demand, and Game Over
Videogames works hard to meet that
demand.

Game Over Videogames Manager Jonathan McGuinn
points out rare, authentic, vintage game systems, like
a 1977 Atari 2600 for Combat and Pac-Man.Two
of the store’s most popular game systems are
PlayStation 2 and Super Nintendo.
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systems, and accessories from Atari to
Xbox, gamers are invited to buy, sell,
and trade used video games and avail
themselves of a top-notch, one-stop
shop for vintage, classic, and modern
gaming needs. This outstanding
store, owned by David Kaelin, hosts
tournaments and special events, as well.
Top sellers at Game Over Videogames
Game Over Videogames features a wall of intriguing,
are Play Station 2 and Super Nintendo
original videogame art by local artists.
games. The store features a number
of gaming systems in their original
Buying Daily
boxes, like Atari manufactured in 1977.
Just like Plato’s Closet, Once Upon As there are so many generations
a Child, and Half Price Books, Game of consoles and games, the store’s
Over Videogames offers cash on the inventory is extensive. For Nintendo,
spot with no appointment necessary there are game systems and games for
for videogame hardware and software. NES, Super Nintendo, Virtual Boy, N64,
Interestingly enough, the store Gamecube, Wii, Wii U, and Nintendo
publishes a monthly “Bounty Board,” Switch. For Sega, there is Sega Master
which lists hard to find, most wanted System, Sega Genesis, 32X, Sega CD,
games and systems that are in demand, Saturn, and Dreamcast. And, the list
so that clients are aware of games or and inventory goes on and on for Play
gaming systems that they might have Station, Xbox, and others.
that would reap top dollar. One of the
games listed on the August Bounty
All for the Love of Video Games
Board, for example, is Mega Man 3, an
The concept for Game Over
action platform Nintendo videogame Videogames originated in Austin
released in 1990. In the Game Over in 2005 to create a signature retail
Videogame arena, there are many venue for classic and vintage video
rare, limited release videogames and games where the inventory would be
systems that gamers and collectors comprehensive, neatly merchandised,
crave. The global videogame culture clean, and in guaranteed good
is both pervasive and contagious – condition, along with a great customer
there’s a lot of excitement, action, service experience. The chain of stores
entertainment, and competition for continues to grow and has been
people of all ages.
awarded with numerous accolades
At Game Over Videogames, part of from social and print media. This
an independent chain of retro-focused specialty resale shop, dedicated to
video game stores dedicated to the the love of classic videogames, hosts
love of classic and vintage video games, store events and features video game
themed collectibles, local art, t-shirts,
plush toys, soundtracks, and much
more within its impressive tri-level
2,000 square foot footprint. Retro
gamers truly unite and relish the
experience at Game Over Videogames.
As with all of Webster’s unique thrift
stores, Game Over Videogames
attracts a steady and growing clientele
who make frequent visits because
Game Over Videogamers’ van illustrates the retailer’s
many items are one-of-a-kind.
devotion to vintage and classic videogames.
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Across Bay Area Boulevard from
Game Over Videogames is another
gaming store resale retailer with a
focus on contemporary videogames
and their systems, rather than the
retro breed. GameStop, located at 528
West Bay Area Boulevard, belongs to
the world’s largest video game retailer,
headquartered in Grapevine, Texas
with 7,200 stores. GameStop buys,
sells, and trades new and pre-owned
video games, videogame consoles, and
accessories. Again, GameStop’s focus
is on new or contemporary systems
and games, rather than the vintage
or classic variety. The most popular
systems at GameStop are PlayStation
4, Nintendo Switch, and Xbox One.
The video-gaming industry is
enormous, which is evidenced by the
popularity of GameStop, a publiclytraded company, and its number of
stores. Inside GameStop Webster,
clients revel in the vast inventory of
new and pre-owned consoles, games,
and accessories and avail themselves
of the company’s unique buy-sell-trade
program. In fact, GameStop’s PowerUp
Rewards loyalty program, launched
in 2013, has grown to more than
55,000,000 members globally. Members
manage their rewards points, shop for
rewards, receive exclusive offers, view
customized recommendations, and
maintain videogame libraries.
The staff at GameStop is key to the
customer experience, as employees
are knowledgeable and share the love

The top selling system at GameStop is PlayStation 4.

www.cityofwebster.com
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of videogames. The store regularly
offers special deals and seasonal events
to attract new clientele and retain
existing customers. For many, once
a videogame is mastered, it’s time to
trade-in or sell that game and acquire
new ones.
As with all of Webster’s thrift stores,
GameStop supports the recycling of
goods, which makes economic and
environmental sense.With GameStop’s
trade-in program, software, electronic
devices, and accessories that might
be destined for the landfill can be
refurbished or recycled.
As there are approximately 2.3
billion gamers worldwide who are
projected to spend $137.9B on games
in 2018, according to NewZoo, a
company that studies the videogaming
industry, there’s a huge contingent of
game enthusiasts – many of whom
shop in Webster at GameStop and
Game Over Videogames.

to the late 1980s with a focus on
commercially successful rock from the
1970s. So, The Beatles, Pink Floyd, Led
Zeppelin, The Who – and thousands
of great musicians are celebrated in
their “pure” vinyl format at Sweet
Spot Audio and Records. Too, there is
a plethora of other genres, including
classic, country, big band, movie
soundtracks, and a large miscellaneous
section, too, with unusual, intriguing
offerings.
Thrifters can be vinyl aficionados at
Sweet Spot Audio and Records.Vinyl is
in demand, as the vinyl-era music and

not only buys and sells vinyl but also
cassettes and 8 track tapes, as there
are a number of classic collector car
owners who have original 8 track tape
players in their 1969 Pontiac GTO or
1970 Ford Mustang. The resale store
has museum qualities and offerings,
and features a room of equipment,
including some very vintage turntables,
like a wood Garrard turntable from
the mid-1950s. There is a talking
machine from 1905 made from Zebra
wood that plays 78 rpm records that
were made out of resin prior to WWII.
Whereas modern audio equipment

Nigel Harrison founded Sweet Spot Audio and Records
based on a passion for the vinyl music era and culture.

album covers are evocative of historic,
Another very special resale niche highly inventive times. Vinyl enthusiasts
in Webster is found at Sweet Spot are people of all ages who discover
Audio and Records, located at 16960 and rediscover this compelling format
Highway 3. This amazing record store with its universal appeal – in large part,
features over 30,000 vinyl records it’s a recognition of talent. There are
and original equipment – turntables, reasons why people hold on to and
receivers, and speakers. Cathy and acquire vinyl – it’s not only the music,
Nigel Harrison have operated what which defines the past, and, perhaps,
they term a “real record store” for a special era or event, but also it’s
the past six years, based on their love the album covers, themselves, which
of vinyl, music, equipment, and the are, oftentimes, iconic art. Whereas a
history that goes with the music. The rock and roll poster from the 1960s
top-selling category at Sweet Spot (Grateful Dead at the Fillmore West)
Audio and Records is classic rock, could be considered one-dimensional,
which refers to album-oriented rock an album has multiple layers – the
predominantly from the mid-1960s combination of “living” music and art.
Sweet Spot Audio and Records

Sweet Spot Audio and Records features classic
rock themed artwork, clocks, handmade
greeting cards, and collectables.

gravitates toward the compact, “allin-one,” the audio equipment inside
Sweet Spot Audio and Records is
historic – with its separate, mechanical
components. The store performs
minor repairs on audio equipment and
stocks belts, needles, and tubes.
Genuine record stores are a rare
breed. Sweet Spot Audio and Records
delivers an authentic, uplifting shopping
experience that corresponds with the
music, the merchandise, the history, the
customer service, and the dedication
from Cathy and Nigel Harrison. This

The top selling vinyl at Sweet Spot Audio and Records is classic rock.The colorful, artistic covers and great music inspire “far-out” memories.
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Vinyl aficionados can find rare, vintage 45 rpm Beatles
records at Sweet Spot Audio and Records.
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Appliances represent the top-selling
category at Sears Outlet.

store features a variety of interesting
art and accessories that complement
the records, such as homemade classic
rock greeting cards crafted by Cathy
Harrison or vintage Beatles framed
posters or clocks made from a vinyl
album. Sweet Spot Audio and Records
is a captivating place for treasure
hunters, retro fans, music lovers, and
vinyl enthusiasts. The store is open
Wednesday through Saturday from
1pm to 5pm.

Webster’s Economic Development Specialist
Adam Cramer and Katie Vela admire the
kayaks at Sears Outlet.

Sears Outlet is a different breed of
thrift store, as most of the inventory
in the 33,000 square foot store
is new; however, the merchandise
is discounted up to 70% percent
off regular retail prices and has
been refurbished, remanufactured,
discontinued, or scratched and dented.
Located in the Clear Lake Center at
20750 Gulf Freeway, Sears Outlet
is a franchise, similar to the Sears
Hardware and Sears Appliance Stores.
The store buys from various sources
and offers financing through credit
card and lease options. The top selling
category (90%) is appliances followed
by mattresses and furniture.
Certainly Sears Outlet has a
wide array of appliances, including
an extensive line of refrigerators by
Kenmore, LG, Whirlpool, KitchenAid,
and Samsung. Dishwashers, ranges,
cooktops,
microwaves,
washers,

dryers, refrigerators, and freezers
are in demand. Buyers for the store
have a number of sources where they
acquire name brand appliances, such as
dishwashers by Bosch, GE, Electrolux,
Samsung, Whirlpool, and Kenmore.
Bargain hunters or thrifters who might
not mind a discontinued model or
an appliance with cosmetic damage,
as the price is right, find convenient
delivery and installation services, just
like regular retail stores.
While the top seller is appliances,
mattresses and furniture are in second
place. Once again, Sears Outlet features
a number of top brands, such as Sealy,
Serta, Sterns & Foster, and Beautyrest.
In the furniture arena, sofas, sectionals,
occasional tables, bedroom suites,
dining room, breakfast room, and
outdoor furniture are complemented
by lamps and home décor.
As with all of Webster thrift stores,
treasure hunters find unique offerings
at Sears Outlet, such as room-sized
rugs, kayaks, exercise equipment,
outdoor grills, and tools. Sears Outlet
features some unusual inventory, in

addition to traditional merchandise.
So, along with Craftsman tools,
hardware, and tool boxes, thrifters
can peruse bed linens, artwork, juicers,
and much more.
Inside Webster, there is a whole lot
of thrifting going on. This incredibly
busy retail sector that delivers a
unique experience for visitors, buyers,
sellers, its own workforce, and the
countless people and organizations
it serves in philanthropic ways is
riveting. Webster’s thrift stores make
this meaningful connection that is
simply exclusive to the industry.
Certainly, the tenure of those who
work inside Webster’s 16 resale stores
attests to the stores’ strength, focus,
purpose, and mission. Thrifty business
is a thriving business in Webster – its
popularity is growing for many reasons
as the thrifting experience resonates
with popular culture – thrifting is
economical, enjoyable, entertaining,
fulfilling, environmentally prudent, and
philanthropic.

Sears Outlet features a large array of furniture,
like this sectional sofa that Adam Cramer and
Katie Vela find very comfortable.
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City Services
Animal Control.......................................................................................... 281.316.3700
Building Department.............................................................................. 281.338.2925
City Trash Hauling.................................................................................... 281.316.3700
Civic Center Rental.................................................................................. 281.316.4114
Republic Services (residential).............................................................. 281.446.2030
Republic Services (commercial)........................................................... 713.849.0400
Tickets - To Pay By Credit Card............................................................ 281.338.6702
Utility Billing.............................................................................................. 281.316.4120
Water/Sewer Line Breaks...................................................................... 281.316.3700

City Officials
Mayor: Donna Rogers............................................................................ 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 1: Jennifer Heidt............................................... 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 2: Andrea Wilson............................................... 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 3: Larry Tosto..................................................... 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 4: Beverly Gaines.............................................. 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 5: Edward Lapeyre........................................... 281.332.1826
Council Position No. 6: Martin Graves.............................................. 281.332.1826
City Offices – 101 Pennsylvania Ave.
EMERGENCY Ambulance-Fire-Police.................................................................... 9-1-1
City Hall Main Switchboard.................................................................. 281.332.1826
City Manager............................................................................................ 281.332.1826
Assistant City Manager.......................................................................... 281.316.3749
City Secretary........................................................................................... 281.332.1826
City Planner............................................................................................... 281.316.4122
Chief Building Official............................................................................. 281.316.4131
Code Enforcement................................................................................... 281.316.4106
Community Development Director..................................................... 281.316.4129
Community Relations.............................................................................. 281.316.3764
Economic Development Director......................................................... 281.316.4116
Economic Development Specialist...................................................... 281.316.4135
Environmental Health Inspector.......................................................... 281.316.4133
Finance Director....................................................................................... 281.316.4102
Fire Department (Non-Emergency).................................................... 281.332.2711
Fire Marshal.............................................................................................. 281.332.2711
Human Resources (Personnel)............................................................. 281.332.1826
Marketing & Tourism and Webmaster............................................... 281.316.4121
Municipal Court....................................................................................... 281.338.6702
Police Department (Non-Emergency)
217 Pennsylvania Ave........................................................................ 281.332.2426
Public Works Service Center................................................................. 281.316.3700
Recreation.................................................................................................. 281.316.4137

Telephone & Utility Services
AT&T........................................................................................................... 800.464.7928
CenterPoint Energy.................................................................................. 713.659.2111
Comcast..................................................................................................... 800.776.9993
Reliant Energy.......................................................................................... 713.207.7777
Verizon........................................................................................................ 800.483.4000
Government Services
Clear Lake City Water Authority........................................................... 281.488.1164
Clear Lake Courthouse Annex.............................................................. 281.486.7250
Harris County Tax Office........................................................................ 713.224.1919
Harris County Public Health................................................................. 713.439.6000
Poison Control (UTMB).......................................................................... 800.222.1222
Texas Dept. of Public Safety (Drivers License)................................. 281.486.8242
U.S. Post Office, 17077 Texas Avenue................................................ 281.316.0379
Community Services
Bay Area Houston Economic Partnership......................................... 832.536.3255
Bay Area Houston Transportation Partnership................................. 832.771.0773
Bay Area Turning Point Hotline (domestic violence, sexual assault, homeless)..... 281.286.2525
Clear Lake Area Chamber of Commerce.......................................... 281.488.7676
Clear Lake City-County Freeman Branch Library............................ 281.488.1906
Innovative Alternatives............................................................................ 832.864.6000
Interfaith Caring Ministries................................................................... 281.332.3881

City Council

Jennifer Heidt
Council Position 1

Andrea Wilson
Council Position 2

Larry Tosto

Council Position 3

Donna Rogers
Mayor

Beverly Gaines
Council Position 4

Edward Lapeyre
Council Position 5

Martin Graves

Council Position 6

